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You would chink I go mad with grief
when the white sails fill- billowing our
like a pregnant belly into the cold sky
making no sound. Ir is a sea so quiet even the waves
are silenced in their swells. I am taught to interpret
these signs-the slight of the keel, the swing of the boomas we ghost past Thomas Point Lighthouse.
The keel cuts like a marble blade through the brackish water,
the stern refuses ro wake, and the Captain, deciding
not ro fight, learns ro live here, though it is bitter
in his throat- the way silence affects everyone in the end.
But, even the sea a vow of dumbness? Nobody touches.
We are the only two in existence-all hands forward ro strike
and secure the mainsail. Time ceases where invisible
figures move below the surface-how much life can be
kept in by the sea, how much clings to the surface of the boat,
a space where seaweed holds to fiber bathed by water.
I will stay here until the seaweed takes root and the fossils surface
because the quiet present dissolves like salt
and soon sound will drown us all our.
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